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BED BLOOD FLOWS

As the Sequel of Drainage Can-
al Turbulence.

SEVERAL STKIKEES SHOT TO DEATH

Four Others 1'atally Hurt anil a lKen
MorrMadr TnrRFtn for Contractors
Arm Their Lnhorors and Tell Them lo
Protet-- t TUeiusflvrn How It'Wns Done-Stri-ken

IX-n-y IteliiK A;greiSrs Troop
Sent to the Seene.
Chicago, June 10. A pitched battle has

tMken place between strikers and employes
of the contractors on the drainage canal.
The fight took place at Romeo, the strik-
ers coming down from Ienjont and others
coming from the north, they being divided
into two mobs. They at once began firing
on the contractors and their men. Coming
from the north, they drove off the men on
section 10. The men retired lighting, font
they had only gone a short distance when
they were set upou by another division of
the strikers. The workmen returned the
fire of the strikers and several were killed.
Three of the men were killed in Will coun-
ty, two of them in the Illinois und Michi-
gan canal, one was lying on the tow-pat- h

and two others in the bushes just across
the line in Cook county.

Four Men I'ntully WtmiitlttJ.
The list of wounded is hs follows: Mich-B- el

Micholili. bullet through fleshy part of
thigh: Frank I'al.-k-i. two bullet wounds
and terribly duhhed; Lorenz Ivandoski,
wrist shattered by a bullet; I.udwig K.
Ruga, shot through abdomen, will die;
Anton Vescloski. several wounds in head
and clublK-d- ; 'Thomas Merelski. bullet
through lungs.wiil die; Michael Hoyer.foul-le- t

throng lower lole of liver, will die; John
Zwojatonski. bullet through thigh lone,
will lose leg: Michael Josloski, bullet in
lungs, is dying; Frank Smith, ear shot off;
Severn Peterson, shot in several placc and
clubbed. There arusix or eight ot hers who
are wounded, buffheir injuries are not of
u serious nutnre. All of the wounded live
in I'iuont, where they were taken for
treatment.

Sheriff and lralnage lioard Confer.
The first news of the battle and its at-

tendant fatalities reached this city in a
telegram to I'resident enter, of the
drainage board, and was delivered to him
at a conference on the situation taking
place in the drainage board rooms. In ad
dition to a iiumlKTof contractors who were
present, several quurrvmen were at the
meeting, tog.-ihe- r with Sheriff Gilbert, of
Cook county; Sheriff Sharp, of lnipa.ee
count v, and Sheriff Ileiuieby. of Will
county. All these men hail insisted that
it was n proper case for the governor and
recommended . military interference,
Sheritt Gilliert said that he hail no funds at
his disposal to pay for the 1,' deputies
that would lie ro juired and the other
sheriffs joineil him in thus opinion. Sit;riff
Gilbert said lie would at once cll upon
Gov. Alt geld for aid.

AltKfhl Will Cull Out the TroK.
A dispatch received from Governor Alt-ge- ld

says he has decided to cull out the
Second regiment. A previous dispatch was
of an entirely different tenor, in that the
governor refused to call out the militia, for
the reason, as lie stated, that, the authori-
ties in charge, from all tlie fa-t- s he could
learn, had so far the Itest of the encounter.
He said that the deputy sheriffs appeared

"to foe holding their own and the only jier-son- s

so far injured were those of the strik-
ers' party. He also said it was the usual
custom in similar cases for the IocjU au-

thorities to attempt to shift the responsi-
bility that should rest upon them, and ho
urged that the sheriff himself see to the
suppression of all violence.

LATER. Tlie governor has ordered the
Second and Third regiments to the scene of
trouble.

STRIKERS TELL ANOTHER STORY.

They Say They Were Kntlrely Peaceable
and Were Not Armed.

The strikers tell an entirely different
story from that given in the foregoing.
They say they were to hold a meeting to
discuss the situation; tnat they were going
to that meeting to foe held at Romeo
unarmed and were attacked without prov-

ocation. Tlie facts of the situation previ-
ous to the shooting are that for a week the
strikers have lieen visiting the drainage
canal camps driving off the men 'at work
and Iieating those who refused to join them.
The contractors finally armed their men,
mostly negroes, with shotguns, rifles and
revolvers, and told them to protect them-
selves.

There is no strike of the employes of the
drainage canal contractors; it is among the
quarrymen; and none of the canal lafoorers
have quit except on the compulsion of the
rioters. Having lieen armed the latorers in
the employ of Ixtcker, Smith & Jackson,
King Bros, and Johu McCormick posted
lookouts with field glasses to give notice
of the approach of a mob, and when the
party going to the. meeting at Romeo, as
alleged, came in sight the hostilities were
commenced.

Tlie strikers say tney were surprised as
they approached to foe met with a volley
of bullets. They deny that they fired a
shot or mnde a hostile demonstration; but
at the first shot they started to run; the
negroes pursued, firing. An hour later
another party of strikers, also on peaceable
designs intent, approached, and when
within 500 feet 100 rifles turned loose on
them. Many of them fell at the first fire,
while those uninjured started to flee. They
were almost surrounded, however, and as
the fire continued they became thoroughly
bewildered. At last an avenue of escape
was discovered and then began the mad
race for life.

The negroes gave pursuit, firing as they
ran, bringing down a hapless striker every
few rods. For a mile and a half the chase
was kept up, and marking the road for
this distance with a trail of blood. Two of
the wounded strikers were saen to fall into
the canaL The others who were killed out-
right died where they fell into the road-
way. While the battle was in progress j
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LiUrtwig rvruger, a section man employed
on the Santa Fe road, was mistaken for a
striker and shot through the abdomen.

While the canal laborers were chasing
the strikers along the canal twenty of the
latter were overtaken and made prisoners.
They were locked in a freight car and from
there taken to the commissary department
of King Bro. 'scamp. One of tlie Kings
turned the men over to the chief deputy
sheriff of Will county. The chief refused
to take the men into custody until he
knew what they had done to foe arrested.
King said if he did not take them there
would be more foloodshed, and to protect
them the chief locked them in a box-c- ar

and sent them to Joliet. Thirty-tw- o of
the strikers are locked up in the Will
county jail.

JAMES GORDON BENNETT HURT.

Thrown from His Carriage and Very Serl-ontr- ty

Injured.
PARIS, June 10. While James Gordon

Bennett, proprietor of the Xew York Her-
ald, was driving his horses lecame un-
manageable and one wheel of his carriage
struck a gate post violently. Mr. Dennett
was thrown from the seat and struck his
head on the iron step. He was unconscious
when picked up. The wound on his head
is a severe one, but Dr. Robins says there
is nothing in his condition to cause alarm.

After the medical examination Mr. Ben-
nett asked the doctor to be perfectly frank
with him. After learning that his condi-
tion was serious Mr. Bennett added a codi-
cil to his will and then announced that he
was ready for the operation. Since the
Ojieration Mr. Bennett has had no fever
and his friends feel very sanguine over his
recovery. Mr. Bennett is said to have lieen
seriously hurt in the abdomen, hut only
conflicting statements as to the nature of
his injuries can be obtained.

PASSED THE APPORTIONMENT.

Iast of the I'olltleul Kills Tln-ouc- i the Illi-
nois I.fKlMliiture.

Sl'IUNGFIKLK, June 10. The bill to lo-

cate the state fair permanently at IVoria
has been sent to the foot of the senate cal-

endar. A hill was passed to provide for
the regulation of intelligence offices. The
majority report of the committee to inves-
tigate the alleged "hook trust" exoner-
ated the American Bixk company and
gave it credit for making hooks cheaper.
A resolution was adopted for a popular
vote on amending the constitution so as
to provide for lugislative regulation in the
Inatter of contracts between employer and
employe. The bill providing for local op-
tion as to poll tax was passed. The sen-
ate took its weekly three-day-s rest.

The house passed the new npportAm-men- t
hill amid a scene of great disorder.

Bill $35,000 for the Normal
university was passed. The anti-Finker-t-

hill couldn't get a constitutional ma-
jority for suspension of the rules and failed
to pass, as did the resolution for a commis-
sion to revise the statutes of the state.

The 'Squire Let It ; at That,
Xew York, .Tune 10. Tlie Tinies says

Civil Justice Wauhope 'Lynn is quoted as
having said inhis speech at the Irish am-
nesty meeting in Cooper Union that if Kng-la-nd

did not want jieace it was thedutyof
friends of Ireland to strike her from lie-bi-

if they pleased for England had not
spa rod her Irish political prisoners. "No
matter," lie is reported as saying, "whether
those prisoners were guilty or not of the
alleged offenses, they should lie released."
When asked about the matter Lynn prati-call- y

admitted that he was correctly re-
ported, and added: "That's what the meet-
ing was for."

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The total loas by the Fargo fire is estl-mut- ed

at $3,500.000, with 1,200,000 insur-
ance.

or Alpheus Felch was
president of the Michj'in State IMoueer
society at its nineteen fi annual meeting.

Attachments amounting to nearly $400,-00- 0

have lieen made against the property
of Moody Merrill, the absconding financier
of Boston.

Obituary: At Jerseyville, Ills., Ieonard
M. Cutting, .aged fi". At Greensboro, Ala..
Rev. Dr. O. It. Blue, of the Methodist
church.

Amelia C. Edwards, who is said to have
lieen a female lobfoyist of the Minnesota
legislature, has sued Senator Henry Kel-

ler, of Sauk Center, for $100,000 damages
for assault.

Em lie Zola has foeeu again defeated of
election to the French academy, receiving
only 4 votes to 22 cast for Ferdinand Bru-netier- e,

the critic and author.
Josiah B. Kendall, a Boston real estate

dealer, has failed. His liabilities an: $271),-4-M- 5,

while the assets are a residence value
at ?33,(Kio and a disputed claim against the
Boston Water Power company for $1000.

Frank Ferguson, of Chicago, is in a new
York hospital sufiering from concussion of
the brain. He was thrown from a carriage
in Central park.

Abraham Bailey, grain commission mer-
chant at Duluthhas disappeared.

The president has recognized O. .1. B.
Brice as consul of Belgium at Green Bay,
Wis., for the states of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and the t wo Dakota.
. Tlie new gold discovery in Fremont
county, Wyoming, is reported to exceed in
richness the deposit found in California.

Fire has destroyed the Ville Marie con-

vent, near Montreal, causing a loss of

The grand Jury at Decatur, 111., i taking
no steps in the matter of the lynching of
the negro Bush, but is waiting for the cor'
oner's jury to finish. Although there has
been no official investigation yet beyond
the coroner's jury, there is already talk of
raising a purse to defend any one who may
be indicted.

Governor Boies has appointed a large
delegation to represent Iowa Jin the con-

vention to be-- held at Lincoln, Neb., to dis-
cuss the plan for building a line of rail-
road from the Dakotas to a proposed deep
water harbor on the gulf of Mexico.
' Application has been made for a receiver
for the NewwYork Concert company,which
runs the Casino. The liabilities are
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Chief Justice to Settle the Fair
Question.

"WALKER JUMPS' ON AN ADVANTAGE

And Insist on a lVlnt That May Give the
Situation a TMrTerent Status Talk of Mob
demonstration and United State Troops

State Commlrtstoner Sign a Statement
About the fllg Show Xotea of the Im-

position.
X

Chicago, June 10. The day was quiet at
the fair and the only outside attraction
was the visit of the Infanta "incog" to the
grounds. She wen$ by water in Allison
Armour's yacht. She spent the day sight
seeing and not recognized by but few of
the visitors to the fair, who numbered as
to paid admissions 57,690. ' Interest in the
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VIEW KKOM AGRICULTURAL IUILPING.
cii. ..ered at tUe United States court-
room, where the question of apieal and
supersedeas was on trial. The motion for
a sujersedeas was denied and then alker,
for the directory, applied for a suspension
of the restraining order until he could
apply to the federal appellate court for a
supersedeas. This was also denied.

Walker Stamps the Jurists.
The government attorneys then asked

that the "temporary" injunction lie at
once made operative, and this brought
Walker to his feet diclaring that he un-
derstood the application to le for a jicrpet-na- l

injunction. On boing told that he was
mistaken, he said: i'Then, if the court
please, I submit that, ton days ago, when
I was notified that a temporary injunction
would lie applied for 1 was prcparod to
show by ample authority that the United
States was not entitled to a temporary in-

junction because the government could
not le required to file a bond. If this de-

fendant, upon final hearing, should win
its case, it would have no remedy in law
for the great financial hss to which it
would le put. That is my contention
now."

Will He Decided by Justice Fuller.
A buzz of excitement ran through the

court rixim. Lawvers whispered to each
other, "Walker's got em. They are tied
up." and similar expressions. Attorney
Milchrist made strenrpms efforts to change
his injunction from a UauiKirary one to a
penuimc.nt one, font Mr. . Walker fought

and nail, andany such proposal Utatli
forced its being cnUEtil as filed. Chief
Justice Fuller will now be asked to grant
a supersedeas, which will, if granted, give
more open Sundays. '

An editorial from a Washington paper
was received by telegraph in which it was
stated that the United States court having
decided t hat the World's fair gates must

K closed Sunday, the government would
use the troops at tlus'purk and at Fort
Sheridan to enforce the eliding, and that
all was re'ady for such action. A report
also got abroad that the workingmen
would make a hostile demonstration if tlie
gates were closed. General Miles said he
had received no orders, but that the troops
at Fort Sheridan would be used if neces-
sary to prevent mob violence.

IMPORTANT STATEMENT ISSUED.

Ieclaratlon That the Fair In Complete by
State ComtnlftKlonerH.

All the leading state executive commis-
sioners to the World's fair have signed a
circular to the people of the United States
urging them to visit the fair, which is de-

scribed as complete. The stories of extor-
tionate charges are declared unfounded.
The text of this circular has been revised
and reversed during the last week, until it

THE WHALER ACK WITH A UIAD.
met with the approval of all the commis-
sioners, and the printed copies have now
lieen issued. Each of the executive com-
missioners will receive a sufficient number
to lie enabled to distribute them to all
newspapers in their respective states and
territories. The press will lie asked to give
the widest publicity of this statement.

Its importance is derived from the fact
that it does not emanate from either of the
bodies that are managing the fair, the lo-

cal directory or the nationnl commission.
It is the testimony of the commissioners,
each of whom is resjionsihle directly to the
board in his own state. The eople are ex-
pected to place confidence in this unbiased
statement of tlie present status of the
World's fair, as the result of personal in-
vestigations by the state commissioners.

World's Fair Notes.
Tlie Travelers' Protective association are

at the fair in force to-da-

Secretary Lamont brought his visit to
the fair to a sudden termination on learn-
ing of the Washington disaster.

Princess Eulalie met the elite of Chicago
yesterday at the Palmer castle, on the lake-sho- re

drive.
Norway's section in Liberal Arts build-

ing is open.
The W. C. T. U.,Vegetarians, Conference

of Charities and Corrections, World's
Prison Reform congress, Roman Catholic
Teetotalers, and other temperance societies
are in full blast at the Art institute.

The Pope's Jubilee Gifts.
Rome, June 9. The - nm . of money

given to the pope' during his episcopal
jubilee by bands of pilgrims, by Roman
Catholic orders and by' individuals
amounts to 9,060,000 francsi. The American
pilgrims gave 000,000 francs. '.

Chief Justice Fuller Suspends the World's
Fair Injunction.

Chicago, June 10. Chief Justice
Fuller todav entered a suspension
of the temporary injunction granted
by the circuit court against the fair
opening Sunday, and the gates will
foe open tomorrow. He set the hear-
ing for Thursday next at 10 o'clock.
ordering J udges liunn, of Madison
and Allen, of SpringfTeld, in attend
ance at the sitting.

Normal School 1'upila Wax Wroth.
T&1U1K HaUTK, Ind., June 10. The

trustees of the Indiana State Normal
school unauimously removed Professor
Arnold Tomnkin from the chair of litera
ture on the charge of disloyalty in attack
ing the methods of the school, and when
Professor Tompkm appeared at the devo
tional hour the students gave perfect ova
tion. There was disorder at the scool all
day, and at night the larger part of l;00u
Stuaents were in a siaie oi ojieu ivuauou

Fall Into Line.
Join tbe great procession ' It marches to

! It kno e no defeat ! Inscribed on its ban
net-si-s the inspiring battle cry, "Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery." Its line it march
extendi across the continent and around the
world ! A happy illustration of the popularity
and cuccees of this world famed remedy. 'Tig
everywhere relieving pain, inspiring ho; c, coring
disease ! For all blood disorders it is acknowl
edited the safest, the most thorough, the best!
The liver and kidneys respond at once to the in
vigorating touch; tbrough them the whole syttem
it cleaned and bnllt up anew .

If yon are sick, indisposed, debilitated, weak
suffering from malaitous or other poisons, you'll
find the "Golden Medical Discovery" the remedy
par excellence to restore yon.

World's Fair Kates.
The Burlington route (C, B. & Q

K. K.) will well round trip tickets
from Hock Island to Chicago anil re
turn from April 2o to October 31,
lS'j:?, inclusive, at S; linal limit for
return November 15. 1K9.'. Contin-
uous going' passage date of sale.
Continuous return passage on or foe-fo- re

linal limit. Children of live
years ami under 12 years of age half
of above rates.

H. 1). Mack. Div. Pass. Agt..
Bock Island, 111.

M. J. Vorxii, Agt., Koek Island.

Tbe Human Electrical Forces !

How They Control the Organs
of the Body.

Thf electrical force of the hntnnn body, as
the nerve fluid may bo termed, is an espe
cially attractive department of science, as it
exrts so marked an influence on the health
of the organs of the body. Nerve force is
nniriiiced hv the brain and conveyed by
means of the nerves to the various ortrans of
the IhxJv, thus supplying the latter with the
vitalny necessary to in-

sure their health. The
ptieuinocastric nerve, as
shown here, may be said
to le the most important
of the entire nerve sys-
tem, as it supplies tlie

in nils, stomach,
bowels, etc.. with the
nerve force necessary to
keep them activo and
lie;tltliy. As will bo seen
by t lie cut t he Ions nerve

from the
base of the brain and
tiTininat ina in the bow
els is t lit- - pueumocastric,
while the numerous lit-
tle branches supply thel
heart, lunirs and stom-ai-- li

with neressary vi-
tality. When the brain
liet'omes in any way dis-
ordered by irritability
or exhaustion, the nerve
force which it. supplies
is lessened, and the or-fra- us

receiving the di-
minished supply are coa--

iientlv weakened.Physicians generally
the importance of this

fall to recognize.
but treat the

iirun itself instead of the cause of the trouble
The noted specialist. Franklin Miles, M. !.,
LL. B.. hns the greater part of his life
to the study of this subject, and the principal
discoveries concerning it are due to bis efforts.

i)r. Miles liestorative INervine. the unri
valed brain and nerve food. Is prepared on the
principle that all nervous and many other
dirhculties originate from disorders of the
nervecenters. Its wonderful success In curine
these disorders is testified to by thousands In
every part of the land.

Kestoratlve Nervine cures sleeplessness,
nervous prostration, dizziness, hysteriii, sex-
ual debility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. 1 1

is free from opiates or dangerous drugs. It
is sold on a posit ive guarantee by all drug-
gists, or sent direct by the Ilr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkhart. Ind., on receipt of price, il per
bottin. six bottles for $5. express nreuaid.

Intelligence Column.
RK YOU IN NEED?

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want, a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a house

Want to exchange anything
Want te sell household goods

Want to make any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for anything
t'SK THESE COLUMNS.

DAILY AKQUS DELIVERED AT YOURTHE every evening for lSc Pr week.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN FORWANTED emnlovmcnt or to travel. S3S and
expenses. Call on L. Dustman, .11 Sixteenth
street.

fact,

given

WANTED: SALARY AND EXPENSES.MAN place: whole or part time. Ap
ply at once. Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen
Chicago.

GLAZIERS: SHOP WORK ;WANTED employment for rapid workers.
The Morgan Co , West Twenty-aecondan- d Union
streets, Chicago. 111.

WANTED AGENTS TO TAKEAGENTS every town and city; commission or
libera! salary to sncccssful solicitors; steady
work. Send references and secure territory
promptly. Ellwanger & harry, ML llope nurser-
ies, Rochester, N. .

OFFER AGENTS BIG MONEY IN Ex-
clusiveWE territory. Our safes sell at sight in

city or country. Agents first in field actually
setting rich, une agent in one day cleared i.au
io can yon. Catalogue free. Address Alpine
Safe Co., No. 360-87- 1 Clark streetCincinnati. O.

WE WANT AT ONCE, RELIABLE MEN
everywhere (local or traveling) to adver

tise and keep our show cards tacked up in towns
on trees and fences along public roads. Steady
work in yonr own county. (70 a month salary
and $3 a day expenses deposited in your bank
when started. Franco-Germa- n Electro Co.. Box
801, Cincinnati, O.

TWO OR TUKEK MJCN TOWANTED our well known house In th state.
Our men handle five or six lines of articles which
enables us to pay handsome wages. Salaries
ranee from S75 to 135 a month, according to ma
terial in the men. L. !. May &, Co., at. Paul,
Minn., nurserymen, flortete, seedsmen, seed po
tstoes, Implements, etc
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Now is the time to buy Summer underwear.
We carry a splendid line of the above named

Goods, and shall at all times be pleased to

show our assortment.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport. Iowa.

Cut in
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12. 11. 17e
While pranitc plates, 5in 03o

l! in 01c
" Tin 03e

side dishes 05c
covered susrars 15c
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White granite linker-- . . .',
' pla'ters..,,

SCllile!
IS qt dish pans
8 in pie tins
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Everything in the store will be slaughtered th

week. Everything must go. Come early and

avoid the rush.

tg-L- ast Call.

Geo. H.
FAIR AND ART STORE.

LEND US YOUR FEET

Just long enough to give us a chance to shoe

them suitably.

Nothing contributes more to

the enjoyment of the present

existence than proper footwear.

You lose half your life if tie

feet are punished with bad, u-

ncomfortable, unsightly Mid u-

nreasonable shoes. Bad shoes,

instead of saving rncn-y- . are

tie costliest kind of footwear.

Vrigrht & Greerawalt
1704 SECOND AVEXLt.

World's Fair Souvenir Spoons

With every purchase of $? or more this

month at the

BEE

SUMMER

UNDERWEA1

Half.

Kingsbury

HIV
Cloak & Millinery Co.,

JUNE CLEARING SALE of Capes, Suits,

Waists and Millinery. Great Bargains are

offered.

BEE HIVE- -

114 Wetl Scond Street, DAVENFORT, IOW--
-


